ABSTRACT We leverage the frontiers of the Internet of Things technology in a recently developed end-to-end wireless sensor network (WSN) system that samples, collects, stores, and displays mountain hydrology measurements in near real-time. At the core of the system lies an ultra-low power, radio channel-hoping, and self-organizing mesh that allows for remote autonomous sampling of snow. Such properties, combined with a rugged weather-sealed design of the devices and multi-level data replication, provides reliable real-time data at spatial and temporal scales previously impractical to achieve in mountain environments. The system was deployed at three 1 km 2 sites across the North Fork of the Feather River basin with a cluster of 12 sensor nodes for each location. Measurements show that existing operational autonomous systems are non-representative spatially, with biases that can reach up to 50%. A comparison between a wet and dry year showed that snow depths exhibit strong multi-scale inter-year spatial stationarity with major rank conservation. Temporally dense analysis using elastic net regression shows that dominant features at the subkm 2 scale are site-dependent and differ from the watershed scale. Newly introduced explanatory variables, based on the nearest neighbor with a Landsat assimilated historical product, consistently explained up to 90% of the variance in the watershed-scale SWE for both years. At two WSN sites, lagged cross-correlation of snowmelt with stream flow measurements showed a significant improvement of up to 100% compared with existing systems, suggesting that WSNs can be instrumental in improving runoff forecasting and water management.
I. INTRODUCTION
Various civil systems can be improved by using Internet of Things (IoT) technologies to provide solutions in measurement and monitoring. IoT applications research spans from home automation and optimization [1] to wider scale interests such as smart buildings, industrial monitoring, intelligent traffic systems and cities [2] . We present a study that leverages IoT in measuring hydrologic variables and monitoring snowpack, with the long-term goal of optimizing water management and electricity generation given accurate runoff forecasts.
Mountain snowpack plays an important role in water and
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Xiang Huang. energy budgets, especially in the state of California where seasonal snow cover is the primary source of water for the population, for one of the most productive agriculture sector in the world and for various other industries. More than half of the state's water originates from its snowpack. Runoff from snowmelt is stored in reservoirs and provides fresh water during the summer dry months as well as electricity. Therefore a more accurate and timely runoff forecast allows for improved flood control, improved resource management and potentially increased hydropower revenue, by continuously informing the decision making [3] . The state of California aims to increase procurement of eligible renewable energy resources to 33% by 2020 and 50% by 2030. Hydro electricity accounts for 10% to 30% of in-state electricity generation [4] and is considered an essential support in the scheme of meeting those goals. Large hydro plants serving both water storage and electricity generation are crucial to compensate for the intermittent nature of renewable sources, while optimizing water management.
High-resolution real-time sampling and accurate estimation of the snowpack spatial distribution constitutes the initial conditions for runoff models that may translate into improved runoff forecast in mountainous regions [5] . As [6] states, spatial snow water equivalent (SWE) estimation is ''currently the most important unsolved problem in snow hydrology''. Yet, current runoff forecasting in California is largely estimated using statistical regression between historical peak snowpack and streamflow [7] . These approaches lack the necessary physical base to cope with a changing climate that is characterized by an increased frequency of extreme weather and the earlier-than-usual onset of snow melt [8] - [11] .
To mitigate the effects of such adverse climatic conditions, multiple stakeholders such as Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) and the California Department of Water Resources (DWR) are starting to adopt physically based process models, as is the National Weather Service [12] . These models can use continuous update by measurement-derived products of snow and soil moisture. This in turn begets the crucial problem of accurately estimating the various states and inputs of such models, most importantly the spatial SWE in real-time [13] , which is the main goal of this paper.
Snow distribution in mountains is not spatially homogeneous at any scale and has been shown to depend, during both accumulation and ablation periods, on physiographic and vegetative features. Operational snow pillows, consisting of sparsely scattered point measurements of SWE across California's mountain basins, have been installed and maintained by DWR since the 60s [14] . They directly measure SWE from the weight of deposited snow and upload them via GOES satellites. Data are seamlessly published and can be retrieved from the California Data Exchange Center (CDEC) [14] . Snow pillows, lacking spatially representative information on SWE, are complemented by manual monthly snow-course measurements that are often located near the snow pillows. It has been shown that those surveys underestimate peak season snow because peak snow does not regularly occur during those sampling dates [15] . Such techniques suffer from lack of spatio-temporal representativeness and a better sampling approach is needed. Moreover, there are practical challenges and difficulties associated with those measurement techniques. Snow-pillows require a flat surface and are often installed in open areas mostly accessible in lower but less representative locations. Harsh remote environments are isolated from the power grid and thus power consumption is a major limitation for such systems. Extreme weather events and wildlife tend to damage the equipment. Manual snow surveys, although more representative, are labor and resource intensive, and not frequent or widespread.
Other techniques such as remote sensing of SWE provide large spatial coverage but suffer from two main limitations. First, cloud cover that is especially prominent during the accumulation season masks most of the desired information. Second, SWE under canopy is not accurately captured. Satellite observations of SWE such as AMSR-E (25 km resolution) are much coarser than the desired resolution. Landsat (30 m resolution) and MODIS (500 m resolution) on the other hand, do not observe SWE but rather fractional snow cover that, by converting to SWE via models, is likely to produce uncertain estimates, especially when pixels are totally saturated with snow. Airborne LiDAR is an attractive remote sensing option in terms of accuracy and spatial resolution, but is expensive and impractical at small temporal scales.
Reference [16] demonstrated that SWE exhibits strong inter-annual stationarity at the 500m resolution in the American River and exploited this knowledge to devise a rank-based sensor placement algorithm. Using a similar principle, [17] reported superior spatial interpolation results incorporating the nearest historical LiDAR derived SWE scan of the basins and distributed the residuals using Gaussian process regression with features such as canopy, slope, aspect and elevation. Reference [18] from Colorado also shows consistent patterns between years with dependency on dominant wind direction at each site.
Features that have been frequently included in SWE interpolation are elevation, vegetation, slope, aspect, and northness [19] - [22] . Physiographically representative snow pack monitoring with high spatial and temporal resolutions is imporatnt for increasing the accuracy of SWE estimates and snowmelt runoff forecasts. Some studies found it desirable to include satellite observations of fractional snow cover as an explanatory variable in regression [23] . The majority of temporally dense studies of snow reported in the literature have been conducted on the watershed-scale from which the described legacy features have been discovered. On the other hand, studies on the sub-km 2 are conducted at few snapshots [24] , [25] , often not more than one, of the snow season and the temporal evolution of the extracted features' effects is lacking.
Wireless Sensor Networks based systems provide an ideal solution that bridges the gap between high spatial and high temporal resolutions [26] . Such systems allow for distributed autonomous sampling of virtually as many measurements as desired and can be deployed in rough topographic locations as well as under dense canopy. Thanks to time synchronization in wireless mesh communications, the WSN we use operates with ultra-low power with the coordinator and sensors power demands being met by solar power and Li-ion batteries. All electronics are housed in water-tight enclosures with interface holes drilled in the bottom of the boxes. Repeaters are placed so that each sensor node has at least two paths to the manager to increase redundancy and reliability. Backup storage of sensor data is replicated at the sensor node, manager node and server to minimize data loss.
Given the major implications in interpolation skill, we wish to know using WSN technology whether the inter-year consistency of snow patterns documented in the literature extend to the Feather River and to the sub-1 km 2 . In Section II-A we first describe the WSN-based end-toend system. Then follows the collection and filtering process of SWE in II-B, and the methods underlying each of the stationarity analysis in II-C, the features selection in II-D and II-E, and the runoff analysis in II-F. Sections III and IV focus on presenting the results and answering the four basic questions set to lead this study.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) were deployed across the North Fork Feather River Basin in Northern California. Each WSN contains a cluster of 12 sensor nodes placed at physiographically representative locations that span across areas of approximately 1 km 2 . A DWR snow pillow is located in each of our sites.
A. END-TO-END SYSTEM
The WSN-based system samples hydrologic and network performance data. It integrates hardware and software components to cover all aspects of the data pipeline, from local raw measurements to remote user-friendly representations. The WSN mesh protocol is based on a Time Synchronization and Channel Hopping allowing for low power operation and reliability in transmissions, and is built on top of the IEEE 802.15.4e layer [27] . The main elements of the system are illustrated in Fig. 1 . We present a summary in the subsections below that highlights the main specifications and functions of the complete process. A more detailed and comprehensive description of the system is available in [13] .
1) DATA SAMPLING
Each site has a cluster of sensor node stations (Fig. 2a) installed to capture the different features of the landscape that affect the spatial distribution of snow, including canopy cover density, slope, aspect and elevation [28] . The sensor node hosts an ultra-low power NeoMote by Metronome Systems (http://www.metronomesystems.com/) that connects by wire to the various sensors (Fig. 2b, 1) .
Every 15 minutes, each mote in the cluster is triggered by an interrupt from the on-chip real-time clock (RTC). The various types of sensors connected to the mote then take measurements of temperature, relative humidity, snow depth, solar radiation, and soil moisture. The measurements are timestamped using the Real-Time Clock (RTC), and sent through the wireless network by means of an antenna (Fig. 2a, 7 ) to a base station hosting a Network Manager from Metronome Systems.
A series of 28 readings are taken for the snow depth to mitigate the effects of noise interference. Their mean and standard deviation are calculated and reported, with the standard deviation quantifying uncertainty.
The sensor node runs on a 17 Ah rechargeable battery (Fig. 2b, 3 ) allowing for up to a full year of operation on a full charge. A 10 W solar panel (Fig. 2a, 6 ) recharges the battery. The battery and electronics are stored in a watertight enclosure (Fig. 2b) . As shown in Fig. 2a , the ultrasonic snow depth (1), temperature/humidity (2) and solar radiation (4) sensors are mounted on a cross-arm. In turn, the enclosure, solar panel and cross-arm are mounted on the main pole that is inserted into the ground with a footprint as low as 6 cm 2 , allowing for installation in effectively any type of mountainous terrain topography.
2) DATA COLLECTION AND STORAGE
The mesh properties of the wireless sensor network secure reliable and redundant paths from the sensor nodes to the manager. Repeater nodes are added to increase the density of the mesh topology and extend the network range to connect distant sensor nodes. All devices on the network, sensor nodes, repeaters and the manager host a SmartMesh IP module from Dust Networks/Linear Technology (http://www.linear.com/product/LTP5902-IPM) to automatically join the network once in wireless range. The manager forwards all received packets from the mesh network to the remote server via the cellular infrastructure or a satellite connection.
The base station is powered by two 66 Ah rechargeable batteries, allowing for up to two weeks of operation on full charge. A 150 W solar panel provides power for long-term operation. The repeater nodes operate on a 17-Ah battery primary.
The system is capable of multi-level storage. First, the sensor nodes host an SD card where measurements are saved locally. Next, the manager stores data in its file system upon reception from the network. Finally, data that reaches the server is kept in a time series database.
3) DATA PROCESSING AND PRESENTATION
This multi-level data storage is made possible through the end-to-end Sensor Object Library (SOL) system that produces data representations appropriate for each level, while facilitating transmission throughout. A detailed description of the SOL software is available in [29] .
Each raw sensor measurement or network piece of data is represented as one integral SOL object that is formed by five fields of information specific to each measurement event, as listed in Table 1 . We have appended two new fields, address and timestamp, to the commonly used Type-Length-Value (TLV) tri-field scheme. With the WSN being maintained within a 15 microsecond synchronization, the timestamp ensures data integrity when any of the network components goes offline. Locally stored SOL objects can be later uploaded to the server and stored in their respective sequence. The different types of SOL objects specific to the various physical quantities measured (eg. temperature, time, radiation) are held in a SOL registry (https://github.com/realmsteam/sol/blob/master/registry.md) with the corresponding V value for each. This gives the system scalability in terms of future addition of custom types and new sensors.
Storage at the sensor node and manager is in binary format. SOL binary objects with same field values are compacted into compound SOL objects to reduce byte cost and remain within the transmission limits of the satellite connection to the server. The SOL binary object is then translated by the server into its equivalent JSON format and stored in the database. Each of the deployed services coordinates processing at the server level: (i) the Python-based RESTful HTTPS/JSON interface to receive data from the base stations; (ii) the InfluxDB time series database (https://www.influxdata.com/) to store the SOL objects; (iii) the Grafana web frontend (https://grafana.com/) to facilitate user-friendly data navigation. A web frontend overlays the base services to display the logical topology and map of the network, in addition to the dynamic data graphics.
The system described in Section II-A was deployed in three independent sites across the North Fork of the Feather River basin: Bucks Lake (BKL), Grizzly Ridge (GRZ) and Kettle Rock (KTL), Fig. 3 . The monitoring system has been operational since the start of water year 2017, and reporting data in near real-time to the servers hosted at the University of California, Berkeley. The system is currently at the research level and has a potential to transition into operations. Table 2 gives the location of the deployments, as well as the geographical extent and number of devices.
4) SYSTEM ADVANTAGE
Few systems that meet the challenging requirements of mountain environments provide applied layer level flexibility. Most systems available for environmental monitoring do not adopt a true mesh topology but a single-hop star topology, or consume orders of magnitude more power.
For instance, compared to the off-the-shelf Campbell WSN that uses the CWB100 network manager our system presents the following advantages.
First, it has more flexibility in the type and timing of measurements. Virtually any sensor can be interfaced to the sensor node (Fig. 2b) , whereas only a limited number is compatible with the Campbell WSN. Moreover, the sensor node of the presented system can be programmed to do virtually any task using a user-friendly drag-and-drop interface, such as triggering measurements and sampling rate changes based on environmental events. Campbell sensors have fixed operating regimes and can only be polled by the manager.
Second, it is more reliable due to higher number of node interconnection and the self-organizing mesh. Sensors and repeaters are automatically connected to neighboring devices allowing network recovery when a certain device in the mesh is disconnected due to damage, malfunction, or the environment. The system can support more than eight hops with low latency, whereas the Campbell WSN requires pre-configuration in a multihop star topology with up to three hops depths maximum and a sensor-to-manager latency that can exceed one minute.
Third, it provides multi-level back-up storage. Data is stored on the sensor node, the manager node and the server side, largely increasing reliability in case of any hardware failures. The Campbell system has no permanent storage on the sensor side causing the loss of data that fails to reach the manager. Fourth, it transmits data at a higher rate and range. It operates at a frequency of 2.4 GHz with maximum data rate of 250 kbps and a range of 500 m, while Campbell has lower data rate and range and operates at a frequency of 900 MHz with up to 300 m line of sight.
Fifth, it is more scalable. The system can support up to 100 sensor nodes per manager and each sensor node can interface with multiple sensors, whereas the Campbell WSN is limited to 50 wireless sensors.
Sixth, it has a core SmartMesh IP technology similar to previous successful mountain deployments [19] .
The reader can refer to [13] and [29] for a more holistic and detailed analysis about the system.
B. DATA QUALITY CONTROL AND PREPARATION
To be able to analyze and compare measurements from the WSNs and existing systems, raw measurements must be converted into usable and similar time series. As is described in the sections below, WSN data require more filtering and transformation steps than the other data sources since it is required to transform 15-min distance-to-snow surface measurements into daily SWE. Measurements from all systems are converted into a final daily SWE product with gaps left unfilled.
1) SNOW PILLOWS/COURSES SWE ESTIMATE
Data from snow pillows and snow courses are downloaded from the California Data Exchange Center (CDEC) [14] . All negative values are set to zero.
2) SENSOR NETWORK SWE ESTIMATE
For every node of the WSN, distance-to-snow measurements taken every 15 minutes are aggregated daily using a weighted mean with weights computed from the standard deviation of the instantaneous 28 measurements described in II-A. In this manner, measurements with high standard deviation are considered uncertain and thus receive less weight and their effect on the daily mean is reduced.
To get the snow depth for each sensor node, the distanceto-snow is subtracted from the height of the ultrasonic sensor. Next, a maximum-rate-of-change filter is applied to remove unrealistic jumps in the snow depth. Sensor measurements with standard deviations higher than the measurement are filtered out. We assume that such jumps are caused by electrical noise or vegetation blocking the sensor's range and causing sudden reduction in the distance-to-snow value, and consequently a sudden increase in snow depth measurement. They can also be due to heavy precipitation events. The ultrasonic wave could have reflected off water and snow falling between the sensor and its ground reference, thus giving a deflated reading of distance to snow and consequently an inflated reading of SWE. Such phenomena are very volatile due to the nature of the precipitate movements in air. Their readings are captured by the high standard deviation of the 28 samples. Invalid data are filtered out, and represented as missing data in Fig. 3 and 4 . Analysis of these samples is omitted.
To get the SWE from snow depth, the density of the snow is needed. For every site, one sensor node is colocated with the snow pillow, referenced as pillow node. Using snow depth from the pillow node and SWE from the snow pillow, we generate a time series of density. The snow density is assumed spatially homogeneous for every 1 km 2 . Previous studies have shown that the spatial variation in the density has a little effect on SWE compared to the snow depth [30] , [31] . Such an assumption is more liberally adopted in the literature [17] , [32] , [33] . The date of the total melt of snow for each sensor node is further confirmed by the step increase in the soil temperature at 25 cm depth beneath it. For some sensor nodes, snow takes longer to melt compared to the snow pillow. Using the density value at the pillow during this time period is not desirable, as density could prematurely reach the maximum value. To solve this issue, the density time series at the pillow is first stretched in time to match the longer melt period of the sensor nodes and then applied in the conversion at those sensor nodes.
C. INTER-YEAR SPATIAL STATIONARITY
The study to analyze the inter-annual spatial stationarity of SWE was conducted on December to April data for each water year, using only stations that have less than 50% gaps for both years. Temporal mean deviation from the instantaneous WSN mean x i for each sensor node i, is computed as:
where x i,t is the instantaneous SWE of sensor node i and µ t is the instantaneous WSN mean. x i quantifies the average yearly share of the WSN mean each station contributed. We can thus compute this metric for every water year to observe how it changes between the different years. Note that this method is vulnerable to unrealistic outliers, and thus outlier sensor nodes must first be removed. A higher change would imply weak spatial stationarity and vice versa. The metric can also be computed for each site to get an idea of the basin-scale spatial stationarity. We also computed the rank of each sensor node in each site in terms of temporal mean SWE, or similarly the rank of each WSN site in a basin. For instance, the site, or station that has the highest mean SWE during the period of interest VOLUME 7, 2019 is assigned rank 1, the next highest rank 2, and so on until all sites or stations are sorted.
D. FEATURE SELECTION
We use the Elastic Net [34] as a method to select the most important features out of a pallette of 15, Table 3 . We wish to know how those features linearly explain the daily variance in both the WSN SWE for the sites and snow pillow SWE for the watershed. Elastic net is a regularized linear regression with combined L1 and L2 regularization. L1 and L2 regularization alone are called LASSO and Ridge regularization respectively. The method is typically used with large feature sets, larger than the observed variable set. Assuming n is the number of samples and b the total number of features, it aims to findβ that minimizes the objective function
X is the design matrix that holds the n samples' b + 1 feature values with dimension (n×b+1), y is the observations vector with dimension (n × 1) and β is the vector of b + 1 coefficients to be estimated, including the intercept with dimension (b + 1 × 1). The added regularization to the objective function updates the objective to simultaneously find both those coefficients that minimize the distance of the observations to the predictions, while minimizing the norm of the coefficients.
In other words, features that receive coefficients with large values are necessarily those that were able to effectively minimize that fitting distance. Features that are unable to minimize the distance are shrunken. λ 1 and λ 2 are weights for the L1 and L2 norms of β respectively, and are chosen to be 0.5 each.
If the group of features has correlations, LASSO randomly chooses one and sets the coefficient of others to zero, even if they have a strong contribution to the observed variable. This is because setting the correlated features' βs to zero minimizes the L1 norm but not the L2 norm. For instance, in a hypothetical case where two features are exactly equal, using the L1 norm would set one of their coefficients to zero while using the L2 norm will set their coefficients equally to a certain variable. This elimination effect of LASSO is not always desirable, since first, the eliminated feature might better explain unobserved locations, and second, a little correlation is acceptable in our goal to visualize explanatory features. On the other hand, LASSO might better fit the data when the features predict well the observed variable and the sample size is small compared to Ridge. This is due to the lower L1 penalty term relative to the distance term. Elastic net combines both methods. The optimization to find β is performed using the coordinate descent algorithm. More details can be found in [34] and [35] .
Features with a high variance inflation factor were not chosen to avoid strong multicollinearity. Features that have high magnitude coefficients after fitting the elastic net model regression with the data are extracted and their individual coefficient of determination r 2 is computed daily for each site -that is the proportion of the variance in the dependent variable that is predictable from the independent variables. The experiment is similarly done on the watershed scale using only available snow-pillow data. Note that r 2 does not necessarily reflect the predictive performance, but simply what features were able to fit best all the data collected since we are not using withholding experiments or cross-validation.
E. ADDED EXPLANATORY VARIABLES
The novel features introduced are: (1) nnMarg, (2) surcanopy, (3) inorth, ieast, isouth and iwest, defined below and described in table 3.
1) NEAREST NEIGHBOR
The Nearest Neighbor (NN) scheme consists of finding the daily historical SWE map that minimizes the distance between all current SWE observations and the historical SWE values at the same locations. We name it nnMarg. Assuming the collection of historical maps y range from days 1 to N , and that each vector x d of n SWE measurements at specific locations and specific day d is associated with its full spatial SWE map y d from the collection, nnMarg can be expressed using the following equation: For a given vector of observations x k on day d = k, and i ranging from 1 to N , where N is the number of historical SWE maps, we find the dayî that minimizes the Euclidean distance:
And more precisely:
The best match historical scene is then the map yˆi of past dayî. The historical dataset used for the Feather River is a newly developed state-of-the-art SWE Bayesian reanalysis dataset over the Sierra Nevada (US) based on the assimilation of remotely sensed fractional snow-covered area data over the Landsat 58 record [36] . The reanalysis dataset ranges from 1985 to 2015. The product's spatial and temporal resolutions are 90 m and daily, respectively. A comparison with in-situ data showed a mean and root-mean-square errors (RMSE) less than 3 and 13 cm, respectively [36] . Although the general NN method have been used previously to find a spatial background estimate of SWE [17] , it was never used as regression variable nor with the state-of-the-art product described above. The advantage of using it as a regression feature over a fixed background estimate is the possibility of scaling introduced by the regression coefficients, allowing for an effectively larger historical space. Reference [37] used a similar regression-based approach but by finding a match from a historical 500-m reconstruction-based ensemble that minimized the cross-validation error with the station observations.
2) SURROUNDING CANOPY
We use the feature named sur-canopy to quantify the extent of surrounding canopy at each point. It consists of averaging the surrounding canopy values of a pixel and subtracting its own value. Such feature should show effects of snow redistribution during precipitation and potentially shading effects during snowmelt.
3) INCIDENT STORMS
We introduce a set of novel features that attempt to capture the effect of topography on incoming storms from the four directions. The storm directional path is abstracted by a raking light source at zero altitude and its effect the same as hillshade. Hillshade is computed using aspect and slope of the topography and using the zenith and azimuth of the point source as the following equation shows -all angles in radians:
As its name indicates, it models the shading caused by reliefs blocking the point source. Fully illuminated slopes are expected to have very little hillshade. Conversely, fully ''illuminated'' slopes are expected to receive the majority of snowfall, at least more than the shaded regions. inorth, ieast, isouth and iwest are computed from equation 5 with azimuths 0, 90, 180 and 270 • , respectively. The zenith angle for all is set to 90 • , modeling the shading effect of a raking light. This is a different approach than the wind effects previously used in the literature such as the wind sheltering-exposure indices presented in [38] or the drift zones delineations in [39] .
4) OTHER TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES
TPI, the Topographic Position Index compares the elevation of each cell in a Data Elevation Model (DEM or elevation) to the mean elevation of a specified neighborhood around that cell. The higher and lower its value is, the more convex and concave the surface is respectively. TPI100 is the same index computed on a down-sampled DEM of 100-m resolution allowing for a wider delineation of ridges and valleys compared to TPI. Roughness describes the maximum change in DEM between the pixel and its surrounding.
F. NORMALIZED CROSS CORRELATION WITH RUNOFF
To quantify the potential predictability of runoff from SWE and its melt dynamics, we compute the normalized cross correlation (NCC) between the measured SWE and negative SWE (approximating snow melt), and the measured natural flow downstream of the sites at the outflow of the East Branch of the North Fork of the Feather River. We correlate lagged runoff with both the mean SWE of the WSN stations and the SWE of the snow pillow to evaluate the WSN's spatial sampling advantage's potential effect on runoff forecasting. NCC can be expressed as:
where d, s and r are the lag days, SWE and runoff respectively. The above function is computed after specifying a lag d. The lag represents the number of days the runoff time series is shifted in the past relative to the SWE time series before the metric is computed. NCC is computed for every lag from 0 to 200 days.
III. RESULTS

A. SPATIAL REPRESENTATIVENESS OF SNOW PILLOWS
The daily SWE reported by the snow pillow, the snow courses surveys and each sensor node of the WSN are shown in Fig. 4 , after quality control and assurance, and the transformation operations described in II-B were applied on the data. The SWE of the WSN sensor nodes drawn in gray lines show a high deviation from their mean, reaching up to 28%, 40% and 58% during peak snow season of water year 2017 for the lowest SWE reporting node at GRZ, BKL and KTL respectively. The final part of the melt season shows an even higher proportion of deviation, reaching 100%. Note that the envelope around the mean, which encloses the range of deviation from the mean, increases with snow accumulation and melt events and thus on average increases continuously as the season progresses. This would also be reflected in the coefficient of variation, which is high during peak snow season and highest during the final melt period where the WSN mean SWE decreases, but the amount of deviation from the mean does not decrease.
On most days, the snow-pillow SWE measurements were higher, lower and higher than the WSN mean for sites BKL, GRZ and KTL respectively. Snow pillows were biased compared to the mean WSN for all years and all 1 km 2 sites, and their bias sign was consistent for both a wet and medium water years, 2017 and 2018, respectively. The snow pillow over-estimates the regional 1 km 2 scale SWE when compared to the mean of 12 sensor nodes at BKL, severely for WY 2017, and slightly for WY 2018. It underestimates the regional 1 km 2 scale SWE when compared to the mean of 12 sensor nodes at GRZ, significantly for both water years. And it over-estimates the regional 1 km2 scale SWE when compared to the mean of 12 sensor nodes at KTL, significantly for both water years.
The pillow bias from the WSN mean is highest during the peak snow season for all cases. At melt, the majority (around 90%) of the WSN sensor nodes at BKL report a disappearance of snow before the snow pillow does for both water years. Conversely, the mean WSN SWE at KTL reaches zero more than 10 days after the snow pillow.
Snow courses measurements all fall within the WSN range, and are in the majority of cases (16 out of 20) closer to the WSN mean than the pillow is.
B. CONSERVATION OF INTER-YEAR SPATIAL STATIONARITY
The temporal mean deviation from the WSN mean is computed for each site sensor node, and is shown in Table 4 . There is a strong intra-site preservation in the direction of deviation between the two years 2017 and 2018. At BKL, KTL and GRZ, 75%, 75% and 90% of the stations analyzed preserved the direction of their deviation from their WSN mean respectively.
The Change(%) column presents how each node varies in the amount of deviation between the years. The majority of the nodes, 21 out of 26, showed less than 10 percent interyear deviation. Only BKL 4 diverged with some significance from the trend.
As another indicator of spatial stationarity, the rank allows us to see where each sensor node stands in terms of SWE amount compared to the others at the same site, and to what extent this standing between the years remains conserved. At BKL four out of eight stations showed a preservation of their rank (+−1) relative to the other stations between water years 2017 and 2018. At GRZ, a majority of seven out of ten nodes preserved their relative rank (+ − 1). Best stationarity was observed at KTL, with 100% of the stations maintaining their rank (+ − 1). Again, of all the surveyed nodes only BKL 4 (+6) exhibited significant rank change.
The last three rows of Table 4 show the analysis applied to the three sites after aggregating their sensor nodes' measurements. The sign of the deviation was preserved for GRZ and KTL, but not for BKL. BKL shows an inter-site mean in the amount of deviation higher (31%) than GRZ and KTL during the dry year and lower (−17%) than GRZ during the wet year 2017. It also increased in rank at the expense of GRZ, while KTL preserved its lowest rank. KTL had uniformly the lowest amount of SWE for both years, even though it has the highest elevation. Moreover, BKL as the least elevated site had the highest of the three sites during the dry 2018 water year.
C. FEATURE IMPORTANCE
We show in At BKL, Fig. 5a shows that iwest and TPI100 have consistently high r 2 during the majority of the water year 2017, where they are highest during the beginning of the season reaching 0.8 for each and decreasing linearly throughout the remainder of the season where the two features diminish in importance during the latter part of spring melt. We note that iwest's r 2 peaks with the majority of the snow accumulation events and is sometimes accompanied with elevation and roughness (Fig. S1) . nnMarg's r 2 is mostly prominent during melt phases at the beginning (0.78) and end (0.65) of the season at KTL when there is relatively little snow 5b. Northness, sur-canopy, inorth and TPI, show up substantially in an exponential increase at the final spring melt phase (Fig. S1) .
During 2018, the nnMarg feature is uniformly relevant at BKL (Fig. S2) , followed by iwest and sur-canopy ( Fig. S10 and S14 ). Yet there were no coefficients higher than 0.6 during the peak of the snow season (Fig. S2) .
At GRZ, longitude is the most prominent feature compared to the other sites ( Fig. S11 and S12) . nnMarg could explain SWE variability during the non-peak 2017 snow season (Fig. S3) , as also observed at BKL 2017 (Fig. S1) .
During water year 2018 at GRZ, TPI was able to explain up to 70% of the spatial variability after the melt of midFebruary as shown in Fig. S4 , and is generally significant for all sites after melt events. Aspect and multiple other features had weak contributions as shown in Fig. S4 . TPI100 VOLUME 7, 2019 At KTL, the most consistent explanatory variable during the peak snow season of water year 2017 was isouth (Fig. 5b) . nnMarg at r 2 up to 0.8 explained well the SWE distribution during accumulation and melt, unlike other sites. Elevation reached a r 2 of around 0.2 on average at KTL, much less than other features. During final melt, aspect and nnMarg were dominant. nnMarg explained relatively well KTL's dry 2018 year SWE distribution up to a coefficient of 0.8 (Fig. S6) .
With respect to the basin-wide snow pillows, the most significant features are represented daily in Fig. 6 . See supplement for additional features. They show that nnMarg's r 2 was continuously high compared to other features reaching above 0.97 and 0.87 for some days of the water years 2017 and 2018, respectively. Canopy had the second highest during the wet year's snow season only with average r 2 of around 0.45. aspect, canopy and iwest were observed during the spring snow melt period of water year 2018. Fig. 7 and 8 show the yearly aggregated r 2 and relative importance of each feature, respectively. The sign of the importance coefficients is preserved in Fig. 8 to show the Elastic Net model's fit result in terms of positive or negative correlation with SWE. Aspect in Fig. 8d is on average negatively correlated with SWE given the measurements, unlike elevation in Fig. S13 and 8c . Many features preserved their importance and direction from 2017 to 2018 for GRZ (lon, TPI, TPI100, sur-canopy, isouth, roughess) and for KTL (roughness, nnMarg, elevation, canopy, aspect, iwest...), but not much for BKL (iwest and sur-canopy only).
D. NORMALIZED COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION WITH RUNOFF
In the NCC analysis, BKL is not included because the site is not located upstream of the flow meter in the East-Branch (EB) sub-basin. Only water year 2017 is shown because flow measurements for year 2018 are not yet available.
The NCC of the WSN daily SWE loss (simulating snow melt) with flow measurements was considerably higher for both GRZ and KTL, for the majority of the lag days (reaching up to 100% for some lags) compared to the snow pillow estimate as shown in Fig. 9a and 9b , respectively. Hence, the WSNs at GRZ and KTL provided noticeable improved forecast of the snow melt dynamics for the East-Branch sub-basin, in comparison to the estimate of the snow pillow present at the sites.
IV. DISCUSSION
Snow pillows often measure biased estimates of the local SWE average as shown by comparison to the deployed WSNs. Sometimes, variations are noticed even with sensor nodes in direct proximity to the pillow, especially in the presence of trees [40] . Node 7 at GRZ, which is situated not more than 10 m away from the snow pillow, seems to have received much more snow than the pillow, and took approximately one week longer for snow to totally melt. Snowcourse surveys typically take monthly samples from 10 points in transects from single locations inside the 1 km 2 from October to April. Our results confirm that snow-course measurements in their majority are spatially more representative than the snow pillow since they follow more closely the WSN mean than the pillows do. However, snow courses can still have considerable bias in representing the 1 km 2 as shown in the case of GRZ 2017 (Fig. 4) ,
We have shown that Wireless Sensor Networks constitute a high-temporal-resolution distributed-sampling technology that is able to mitigate some of the shortcomings of existing operational methods for representative sampling. An added advantage is that the areal coverage of WSNs can be much broader and representative than that of snow courses. This high spatial variability of SWE exhibited in less than 1 km 2 for all sites and both water years is not surprising and similar results have been previously reported in the literature. Studies in Colorado show that the spatial variability of SWE at the local scale (50 m) can be as large as that on the watershed scale [41] .
We have shown that this spatial variability increases as the snow season progresses and is highest during melt season after the snow-pack had accumulated variability from multiple precipitation and melt cycles. The widening of the envelope in Fig. 4 during snowfall compared to melt imply that precipitation events add more variability to SWE than melt does at this scale. This suggests that features that explain the spatial variability of these accumulation periods will have a sustained strong impact on the distribution of snow throughout the snow season until either the snow melts or a new storm occurs. This lasting spatial effect of accumulation season storms is most clearly revealed during water year 2017 at KTL with isouth and roughness in Fig. 5b ; at GRZ with roughness and canopy; and at BKL with TPI100 and iwest in Fig. 5a .
Nevertheless, high variability exhibited spatially is not apparent inter-annually. Results show a strong preservation of the spatial distribution of SWE from year to year. It is important to note that our study was conducted between two very different water year types: one of the wettest years on record and a dry year, where one would intuitively think consistency would not be observed as well as it would between similar year types. Even though the relative amount of deviation from the WSN mean varies, for some cases significantly, its direction (sign) is generally conserved (e.g. nodes GRZ 5, GRZ 11, KTL 12, BKL 1). Similarly, spatial stationarity rankwise was preserved even at the watershed scale (+−1). This corroborates previous findings of strong inter-annual stationarity of the spatial distribution of SWE [18] , [37] , [42] , [43] . For instance, [18] found a similar pattern in the maximum accumulation during two study years, with a correlation of up to 0.97. The dataset in [18] from Colorado shows consistent patterns between years as well, with dependency on dominant wind direction at each site. This inter-annual consistency in mountain snow distribution was exploited in the spatial interpolation method of [17] , where the nearest neighbor technique was used to find the best historical LIDAR scan fit with current conditions. The corollary is that relative bias in the spatial representativeness of snow pillows at GRZ and KTL (and potentially other locations) is likely to be uniform between different years.
Comparing water years 2017 and 2018, mean annual SWE at GRZ decreased from 50% to 19% of mean annual SWE across the three sites. Similarly, mean annual SWE at KTL decreased from −33% to −50% of mean annual SWE across the three sites. However, BKL showed an opposite trend, with water year 2017 and 2018 representing −17% and 31% of mean annual SWE across the three sites. Given its location on the western rain-shadow of the watershed, BKL is the first site to receive precipitation. During a dry year, most storms are likely exhausted before they reach the deeper and dryer side of the watershed where GRZ and KTL are located. Further studies spanning multiple wet and dry years can validate this phenomenon. GRZ is at a higher elevation than BKL and has an uninterrupted topographic opening that extends to the mouth of the basin, and from there all the way to the Pacific Ocean, which could explain why it received the most SWE. On the other hand, the relatively remote and shielded location of KTL shades it from most incoming seasonal atmospheric rivers and storms. For example, GRZ is located on a ridge that could attenuate some of these storms.
The previous analysis is in line with the 30-year normal legacy PRISM (Parameter-elevation Relationships on Independent Slopes Model) precipitation map shown in Fig 10 that reveals a decrease in the precipitation gradient starting highest from the south-west boundaries, as well as a higher precipitation normal at BKL followed by GRZ and finally KTL. Although Fig. 10 suggests that BKL should have the highest precipitation, a considerable percentage of precipitation would be rain and not snow due to the site's low elevation and consequently does not contribute to SWE.
Features that contribute to the stationarity relate to topography, vegetation, solar radiation and even seasonal storm and wind directions. Scattered storms and small-scale wind distribution and precipitation events are likely to decrease stationarity. BKL, the site where we observed the least relative stationarity in SWE distribution is the one with the most precipitation occurring as rain, and this could suggest that mixed rain-snow regions increases the inter-and intrayearly spatial variability of SWE. Consequently, a warming climate would decrease the skill in historical-based snowinterpolation techniques.
As also noted by [41] , Fig. 7 and 8 reveal that spatial variability of SWE is shaped by a range of different processes that occur across the spatial scales. Many of the newly introduced features such as iwest, isouth, inorth, nnMarg, TPI100 and sur-canopy described in II-E frequently show up as important features and for some days explain the most variance in the sites (e.g. BKL 2017: iwest and TPI100; BKL 2018: surcanopy; KTL 2017: isouth, nnMarg; KTL 2018: nnMarg and watershed-scale: nnMarg). Features such as iwest, isouth, inorth and ieast although derived from the equation for hillshade, were able to explain, as suspected, the effect of the incident storm events on SWE patterns. It is likely they did not show up as significant on the watershed scale because the direction depends on the pillow location. TPI100 and TPI are shown to be of some importance in explaining the distribution of SWE, especially during frequent accumulation and melt events where the effect of snow loading and melt are high, respectively.
Many studies attribute canopy and aspect as main spatial predictors involved in snowmelt [9] . This was shown clearly in the spring melt season in Fig. 6 , but only in second place to nnMarg, which was a consistently dominant feature for both water years on the watershed scale. This is in total agreement with the findings of [37] where he found that the historical product based on the SWE reconstruction model [44] , similarly to nnMarg, largely improved the physiographicallybased regression, explaining more than twice the variance in each of the physiographic features. This is not the case however at the 1 km 2 scale where other features were sometimes more prominent.
Results show clearly that the predictors of the spatial variability of snow differ between the WSN sites, and between the local WSN site and all eight snow pillows scattered across the watershed [41] , [45] . For the same site however, one can argue that inter-yearly predictors remain the same to some extent, but the magnitude of their effect differs and is sometimes masked by other features. GRZ's longitude and TPI100 are consistent inter-yearly with sur-canopy being more dominant during the wet year.
Many identified features presented in the results adhere well to what was found in [41] , where they conduct a study on previous spatial SWE sampling publications and conclude that the dominant processes for the local-scale (i.e. 1 km 2 ), consist of the effect of wind, gravity and topography on snow such as drifting and snow loading (TPI100 and roughness related) and snow interception and redistribution by canopy (sur-canopy). We add to this the interception of and shading from directional snow storms by topography.
nnMarg is prominent during melt because the historical reanalysis product it is derived from is based on data assimilation of a physical snow model with the high resolution 30 m Landsat fractional snow cover (fsc), and it has been shown that there is a strong relationship between the fsc and SWE in the Sierra Nevada [44] . This could explain why the feature underachieved during peak snow season at the local scale where satellite fsc is not as informative as during early accumulation and late melt season when snow cover is patchy.
Both GRZ and KTL's daily ''simulated'' SWE melt showed a major consistent improvement in the cross correlation with runoff compared to the pillow's. This implies that melt from GRZ and KTL's WSNs would be able to better forecast the outflow of the East Branch and subsequently downstream reservoir inflows. It also suggests that the WSNs' mean melt dynamics are more representative on the East-Branch sub-basin scale compared to the pillow. We should note that the pillow at GRZ is surrounded by canopy which could have relatively deteriorated its spatial representation. However the pillow at KTL is located in an open meadow. For instance, the suspected rain-on-snow event shown by the sharp spike at the start of February 2017 is mostly pronounced at KTL compared to the other sites (Fig. 4) . In fact, this event caused the flooding from the Oroville Dam overflow that resulted in serious structural and environmental damage, along with liabilities to civil safety [46] , [47] . Given the available systems, Fig. 9b implies that the WSN at KTL is able on average to most accurately predict the EB runoff, and could be used to forecast events such as the Oroville incident few days in advance.
V. CONCLUSION
Data analysis for water years 2017 and 2018 reaffirms that existing automatic point measurement systems (snow pillows) yield biased estimates of the local spatial SWE, with biases that can reach up to 50%. Unlike current systems in operation, WSNs were successful in capturing the spatial variability across the 1 km 2 regions.
Data from the two years show a strong average inter-year consistency in the spatial patterns of SWE both intra-site and inter-site, with the majority of stations and sites preserving their relative rank.
Newly proposed static features that attempt to model regional shading by topography from directional snow storms as well as the dynamic feature that finds the nearest historical Landsat assimilated SWE map have shown to be skillful linear predictors on the local and watershed scales respectively.
Features simulating the topographic shading of directional incident snow storms based on the hillshade equation as well as the down-sampled Topographic Position Index achieved high coefficients of determination (up to 0.8 and 0.9) only locally at two WSN sites.
A linear regression fit shows that the nearest neighbor feature consistently explained up to 90% of the variance in the watershed-scale SWE, which is around 50% more than the next highest variable, a finding corroborated by the literature. We highly encourage the adoption of such dynamic feature in future basin-scale interpolation studies, especially that our data reassert that spatial snow patterns exhibit a strong interannual stationarity.
Lagged cross-correlation of snow melt with a downstream flow meter showed a significant improvement of up to 100% for two of the study sites compared to existing systems suggesting that the dense spatio-temporal information added by WSNs is not only crucial for spatial interpolation but also could be instrumental in improving runoff forecasting and water management.
Notwithstanding the importance of the results achieved in the present study, some of its limitations stem from the fact that our analysis is drawn from data at only one basin and just over two water years. With respect to spatiality we suggest drawing further data from airborne LIDAR in representative areas to help further evaluate our findings.
In addition, we propose the following to improve runoff forcasting skills of the present WSN system. First, we recommend that more clusters of WSNs be installed; and/or the wireless communication range of the technology be increased, for instance by moving to sub-1GHz frequency. This would allow greater spatial coverage and improve the ability of the signals to better penetrate dense canopy. Second, we suggest an increase in the use of multi-level watchdog timers and automate contingency plans to help recover from unpredictable failures and allow for better real-time operation. Third, future deployment can benefit from a denser measurement system for research purposes; with slight modification every repeater can itself become a limited-capability sensor node. This would allow for 100s of snow sensors per 1 km2. Fourth, SWE data from WSNs should supplement existing operational stations to develop gridded realtime SWE products at both the sub-basin, basin and regional scales, and to help seamlessly answer the critical question for different stakeholders: ''How much water is out there?''. Finally, future applications would benefit from the use of WSN dense data in physically-based forecast models and state-aware machine learning algorithms to quantify the forecasting improvement in terms of water and energy budgets in comparison to existing methods. Such applications can incorporate other sensor information such as temperature, humidity, solar radiation and soil moisture that were collected by the presented WSN but were not used in this study. 
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